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Abstract. There are numerous networks and initiatives con-
cerned with the non-satellite-observing segment of Earth ob-
servation. These are owned and operated by various enti-
ties and organisations often with different practices, norms,
data policies, etc. The Horizon 2020 project GAIA–CLIM
is working to improve our collective ability to use an ap-
propriate subset of these observations to rigorously charac-
terise satellite observations. The first fundamental question
is which observations from the mosaic of non-satellite obser-
vational capabilities are appropriate for such an application.
This requires an assessment of the relevant, quantifiable as-
pects of the measurement series which are available. While
fundamentally poor or incorrect measurements can be rela-
tively easily identified, it is metrologically impossible to be
sure that a measurement series is “correct”. Certain assess-
able aspects of the measurement series can, however, build
confidence in their scientific maturity and appropriateness for
given applications. These are aspects such as that it is well
documented, well understood, representative, updated, pub-
licly available and maintains rich metadata. Entities such as
the Global Climate Observing System have suggested a hi-
erarchy of networks whereby different subsets of the obser-
vational capabilities are assigned to different layers based
on such assessable aspects. Herein, we make a first attempt
to formalise both such a system-of-systems networks con-
cept and a means by which to, as objectively as possible,
assess where in this framework different networks may re-
side. In this study, we concentrate on networks measuring
primarily a subset of the atmospheric Essential Climate Vari-
ables of interest to GAIA–CLIM activities. We show assess-
ment results from our application of the guidance and how
we plan to use this in downstream example applications of
the GAIA–CLIM project. However, the approach laid out
should be more widely applicable across a broad range of
application areas. If broadly adopted, the system-of-systems
approach will have potential benefits in guiding users to the
most appropriate set of observations for their needs and in
highlighting to network owners and operators areas for po-
tential improvement.
Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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1 Introduction
Observing aspects of the Earth system in a variety of ways
from satellite and non-satellite platforms is a necessary con-
dition but often insufficient to enable full understanding. Ob-
serving in real-world conditions is a tough proposition. The
real-world is not a laboratory where repeated measurements
under identical conditions are possible (e.g. Boumans, 2015).
The real environmental state is constantly evolving both in
space and in time. The real environmental exposure places
practical limits on what can be measured, where it can be
measured and to what degree of fundamental quality it can be
measured. It is therefore inevitable that there shall be a wide
range of measurement systems and capabilities with which
to meet distinct user needs and applications and that these
may be further limited by a combination of technological,
financial, geopolitical or logistical considerations. The chal-
lenge is how to make sense of such a mosaic of capabilities in
order to properly inform data users of the most appropriate
subset of measurements for their specific applications (e.g.
Bojinski et al., 2014), which, in many cases, were not fore-
seen when undertaking the original measurements. Here, we
develop a system-of-systems framework approach to address
this challenge and use as an illustrative case study identifi-
cation of suitable non-satellite atmospheric observational se-
ries, which may be used to characterise satellite observations.
The Horizon 2020 project GAIA–CLIM aims to im-
prove the usability of non-satellite measurements to charac-
terise satellite measurements. A key step to achieving this
is to identify, in as unambiguous a manner as possible,
those non-satellite measurements that are suitable for such
an application. These reference observations must be suffi-
ciently well characterised (JGCM, 2008; Immler et al., 2010;
WMO/BIPM, 2010), so that if a difference is found in the
satellite data being compared, after accounting for inevitable
co-location mismatch effects, we can be confident that the
difference arises from the satellite and not from the compara-
tor.
Were an appropriate, internationally accepted, method
available for identifying suitable non-satellite data sources
for such a purpose, then that would be used by the project.
Surprisingly, to date there is no such accepted set of criteria
by which to systematically evaluate the suitability for given
applications across observing platforms and across networks
using assessable metrics. Furthermore, while several inter-
national bodies refer to a system-of-systems-observing ar-
chitecture (e.g. GEO, 2016), there is still no formal defini-
tion of either the layers of such a system-of-systems or their
defining and assessable characteristics. Different groups and
domain-area experts have alighted on distinct conventions
(GCOS, 2014), which makes it difficult for the potential users
to quickly and easily assess which of the large set of potential
measurements available are most appropriate for their appli-
cation.
Therefore, within GAIA–CLIM we have attempted to put
forth an initial definition of formal layers of a system-of-
systems approach and a set of assessable metrics with which
to categorise non-satellite observations, building upon exist-
ing efforts. In this paper, we outline the approach adopted
by GAIA–CLIM and the results of its application to a re-
stricted set of observations, covering a subset of the Global
Climate Observing System (GCOS) atmospheric Essential
Climate Variables (ECVs; Bojinski et al., 2014). Besides
explicit reference to a system-of-systems approach in the
peer-reviewed literature by Seidel et al. (2009) and Bodeker
et al. (2016), such a concept is also present in the grey liter-
ature, e.g. in several recent GCOS documents (GCOS, 2014,
2015) and a report by the US National Academy of Sci-
ences (NAS, 2009). Although alluded to in these references,
the defining characteristics of the layers are not clearly laid
out. A formalised and systematically applied approach would
help users and data providers to judge the usability of obser-
vational capabilities and hence to use the right measurements
for a specific application.
The paper summarises key results from two GAIA–CLIM
deliverables (GAIA–CLIM, 2015, 2016; further details are
available therein) and is structured as follows. Section 2 pro-
vides the proposed system-of-systems designation and de-
scribes the characteristics of each layer. Section 3 provides an
overview of the assessment process adopted by GAIA–CLIM
that builds upon the Climate Data Record (CDR)-based as-
sessment proposed by CORE-CLIMAX (Schulz et al., 2017;
which in turn build upon Bates and Privette, 2012), modified
to account for distinctions between measurements and de-
rived data products. Section 4 describes the initial results of
an application to a selected set of networks suitable to meet-
ing GAIA–CLIM’s needs. Section 5 discusses caveats and
potential future developments and Sect. 6 provides a sum-
mary.
2 System-of-systems approach adopted by
GAIA–CLIM
The system-of-systems approach adopted is illustrated in
Fig. 1. This recognises that different observations exist for
distinct purposes and the inevitable trade-off that exists be-
tween spatio-temporal observational density and aspects of
observing quality. The designation of any candidate mea-
surement series to a given layer should be a function of
demonstrable measurement qualities such as traceability,
metadata, comparability, data completeness, documentation,
record longevity, measurement programme stability and sus-
tainability. (Sect. 3). Before this, however, the defining char-
acteristics of each layer in Fig. 1 need to be formally defined.
These definitions build and expand upon GCOS (2014), with
further details given in GAIA–CLIM (2015).
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Figure 1. Proposed layers in a system-of-systems approach to be
adopted within GAIA–CLIM arising from Seidel et al. (2009).
2.1 Reference-observing networks
Reference-observing networks provide metrologically trace-
able observations, with quantified uncertainty, at a limited
number of locations and/or for a limited number of observ-
ing platforms, for which traceability has been attained.
– The measurements are traceable through an unbroken
processing chain (in which the uncertainty arising in
each step has been rigorously quantified) to SI units,
common reference points defined by BIPM or com-
munity recognised standards (ideally recognised by the
National Measurement Institute), using best practices
documented in the accessible literature (Immler et al.,
2010). Dirksen et al. (2014) provide an example of the
steps required to deliver such a product.
– Uncertainties arising from each step in the processing
chain are fully quantified and included in the resulting
data. Uncertainties are reported for each data point. In-
dividual components of the uncertainty budget are avail-
able. Where uncertainties are correlated, these are ap-
propriately handled.
– Full metadata concerning the measurements is captured
and retained, along with the original raw data, to allow
subsequent reprocessing of entire data streams as nec-
essary.
– The measurement and its uncertainty are verified
through complementary, redundant, observations of the
same measurand on a routine basis.
– The observations programme is actively managed and
has a commitment to a long-term operation.
– Change management is robust including a sufficient
programme of parallel and/or redundant measurements
to fully understand any changes that do occur. Unneces-
sary changes are minimised.
– Measurement technology innovation is pursued. New
measurement capabilities through new measurement
techniques or innovations to existing techniques are en-
couraged which demonstrably improve the ability to
characterise the measurand. These innovations must be
managed in such a way as to understand their impacts
on the measurement series before they are deployed.
2.2 Baseline-observing networks
Baseline-observing networks provide long-term records that
are capable of characterising regional, hemispheric and
global-scale features. They lack the absolute traceability of
reference observations.
– The baseline network is a globally or regionally rep-
resentative set of observations capable of capturing, at
a minimum, relevant large-scale changes and variability.
As such, a baseline network may be considered a min-
imum and highest priority subset of the comprehensive
networks (Sect. 2.3) and should be actively curated and
retained.
– The measurements are periodically assessed, either
against other instruments measuring the same geophys-
ical parameters at the same site, through comparisons to
NWP/reanalyses or through intercomparison campaigns
to provide understanding of the relative performance
of the different techniques in use. Ideally, such inter-
comparisons should include reference-quality measure-
ments.
– Representative uncertainties that are based upon under-
standing of instrument performance or peer-reviewed
literature are available.
– Metadata about changes in observing practices and in-
strumentation are retained.
– The observations have a long-term commitment.
– Changes to the measurement programme are minimised
and managed (by overlapping measurements or mea-
surements with complementary instruments over the
change), with efforts made to quantify the effects of
changes in an appropriate manner.
2.3 Comprehensive-observing networks
Comprehensive-observing networks provide high spatio-
temporal density data information necessary for character-
ising local and regional features.
– The comprehensive networks provide observations at
the detailed space and timescales required to fully de-
scribe the nature, variability and change of a specific
climate variable, if analysed appropriately. They include
regional and national operational observing networks.
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– Representative uncertainties based upon, e.g. instru-
ment manufacturer specification and knowledge of op-
erations should be provided. In their absence, gross
uncertainties based upon expert or operator judgement
should be provided.
– Metadata should be retained.
– Although encouraged, long-term operation is not re-
quired.
3 Objectively assessing measurement capabilities
The measurement system maturity matrix (MSMM) used
herein, like its counterpart for CDRs developed under
CORE-CLIMAX (Schulz et al., 2017), is a tool used to as-
sess various assessable facets of a measurement series or
measurement network. It assesses to what extent measure-
ment best practices have been met. The assessment can be
performed either on individual instruments/sites or for entire
networks. It should be stressed that a given measurement’s
maturity is distinct from its applicability to a given problem,
where additional concerns pertain, such as measurement lo-
cation, frequency and scheduling. For example, a user inter-
ested in tropical processes cannot make use of a measure-
ment in the polar regions and vice versa. Such aspects are
user specific and cannot be captured within the matrices de-
tailed herein.
3.1 Maturity assessment overview
There are six mandatory and one optional major categories
where assessments are made, which overlap with but are
not identical to those used to assess CDRs under CORE-
CLIMAX (Schulz et al., 2017). Where the categories over-
lap, in many cases the guidance differs substantially to re-
flect the distinction between the measurements and derived
CDRs. The assessment categories are
– metadata,
– documentation,
– uncertainty characterisation,
– public access, feedback and update,
– usage,
– sustainability,
– software (optional, completed only where appropriate).
Within each category are a number of subcategories. For each
of these subcategories, the assessment will assign a score
from 1 to 6 (sometimes 6 is not used and/or 1 and 2 are
identical criteria), reflecting the maturity of that aspect of the
measurement system.
3.1.1 Maturity scores and the system-of-systems
networks concept
The maturity can be considered in three broad categories that
give information on the scientific grade and sustainability of
the measurements being assessed.
– Maturity scores 1 and 2 establish comprehensive mea-
surement capability (CMC, comprehensive network
type measurements): the instruments are placed in the
field and recording data but may not be well curated or
metrologically understood and calibrated.
– Maturity scores 3 and 4 establish a baseline measure-
ment capability (BMC, baseline network type measure-
ments): these measurements are better characterised and
understood, and intended to be run for the long-term.
However, they lack strict traceability and comparability.
– Maturity scores 5 and 6 establish a reference measure-
ment capability (RMC, reference network type mea-
surements): these measurements are very well charac-
terised, with strict traceability and comparability, and
robustly quantified uncertainties. The measurements are
actively managed and curated, and envisaged as a sus-
tained contribution.
3.1.2 Interpreting the maturity assessment results
Assessment of results may require expert interpretation
for each assessed measurement series, because the circum-
stances under which the measurements were taken may af-
fect what maturity level can be reasonably expected to be
attained. All relevant subcategory scores should be consid-
ered. From the data provider’s perspective, such an assess-
ment may inform strategic developments and improvements
to the measurement programme. From the perspective of data
users, the assessment should provide an indication of appli-
cability to their intended use.
When considering an assessment of a network in certain
categories or subcategories, it is likely to be appropriate to
perform the exercise on a per-asset (instrument or site) basis,
rather than a network-wide basis. This is particularly the case
for the sustainability category but may also be applicable
elsewhere if there are intra-network heterogeneities in proto-
cols pertaining to, for example, metadata, uncertainty quan-
tification or documentation. In such cases and where practi-
cal, the assessment should be performed individually on each
unique subset and stored in the assessment report metadata.
Both the network-wide mean score (or a representative score
of “core” sites) and the range of scores should then be re-
ported in the summary. Such a refined assessment helps to
ensure both appropriate network subselection for certain ap-
plications and a fair assessment that may help network opera-
tors and coordinators to identify and address network internal
issues.
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3.2 How to perform an assessment
An assessment should be conducted by an assigned leader,
who organises the exercise, provides guidance to the partici-
pants and collects and analyses the results. Where a substan-
tive assessment of the state of multiple networks, instruments
or sites is being organised, it is recommended to create an ad-
ditional supplement of specific assessment criteria details or
“rules of the round”. This guidance should be retained along-
side the completed assessments to permit full interpretation
of the results.
3.3 Overview of assessment strands
Full guidance for assessment strands is given in GAIA–
CLIM (2015), including detailed guidance notes to aid asses-
sors. Here we reproduce (lightly edited for clarity) the guid-
ance given for the first subcategory of metadata standards
in full but thereafter provide solely a high-level overview of
each category for brevity. All remaining subcategories con-
tain similar tables and assessment guidance to that shown in
the first subsection of Sect. 3.3.1. Readers wishing to per-
form an assessment should refer to the full in-depth guidance
(GAIA–CLIM, 2015) and any subsequent update thereto.
3.3.1 Metadata category
Metadata are data about data, which should be standardised
as completely as possible and adequately document how the
measurement series was attained. This involves aspects such
as instrumentation, siting and observing practices. The mea-
surement system should use appropriate high-quality meta-
data standards, which permit interoperability of metadata.
If an International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
standard is defined, then the assessment in future would be
against such a standard. However, at the present time no
such universally agreed standard exists that pertains across
all aspects of EO science. There are emerging efforts under
WIGOS (WIGOS, 2015, 2017) to create universal metadata
standards, and there are several de facto working standards
such as CF-compliant file headers and formats. Unless and
until an ISO standard is developed and applied, the asses-
sors’ judgement will be required as to the appropriateness of
the standards being adhered to.
Example full assessment guidance – metadata standards
Standards – It is considered to be good practice to follow
recognised metadata standards. These may differ depending
on the instrument or measurement programme under consid-
eration and may be determined on a network/infrastructure-
wide basis. As discussed previously, currently no ISO stan-
dard for metadata exists. Table 1 provides high-level assess-
ment guidelines associated with each score.
Note that it is likely that this subcategory can only be fully
assessed by the measurement initiator. An external assess-
ment can be made by asking the data provider directly or
if the metadata and data are freely available from a portal
(which would tend to indicate a mature measurement sys-
tem). However, signs for used standards can be found by
looking at the data record documentation and/or at a sample
data file. The assessment can be made as follows:
Score 1 and 2 (no distinction made in this case between
these two levels): no standard is considered. Data are made
available solely as are with at most the geographical mea-
surement location, time of observation and instrument-type
metadata provided that enables use but prohibits measure-
ment understanding.
Score 3: “standard identified/defined” means that the mea-
surement originator has identified or defined the standard to
be used but has not yet systematically applied it. The infor-
mation about this can most often be found in format descrip-
tion documents or from statements on web pages.
Score 4: a systematic application requires that you can find
the relevant metadata protocol identifier and details in every
file of the measurement product and descriptions.
Score 5: the measurement provider has implemented pro-
cedures to check the metadata contents. This could be ascer-
tained by a check on consistency of metadata header infor-
mation in individual data files.
Score 6: this score will be attained if, in addition to manda-
tory metadata, additional optional metadata are collected, re-
tained and transmitted. This score may not apply to some
data streams where all metadata are considered mandatory
but may help to differentiate truly well-performing measure-
ment series in other cases, where metadata is differentiated
into mandatory and optional classes, such as the WIGOS
metadata standards (WIGOS, 2015, 2017).
Additional subcategories for metadata
Collection-level metadata – these are attributes that apply
across the whole of a measurement series, such as process-
ing methods (e.g. same algorithm versions), general space
and time extents, creator and custodian, references and pro-
cessing history. Discovery metadata obtained, for example,
through use of digital object identifiers can form part of this
and ensure long-term discoverability. Collection level meta-
data allows others to find out what the measurement series
contains, where it was collected, where and how the series is
provided and what usage restrictions apply.
File-level attributes are those specific to the granularity of
the data (on a per measurement basis) and vary with each
measurement entity. The file-level metadata include elements
such as time of observation, location, measurement units and
measurement specific metadata such as ground check data,
measurement batch number and ambient conditions at the
time of observation. These metadata are necessary to under-
stand and properly use the individual measurements.
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Table 1. The six maturity scores in the metadata subcategory standards.
1 No standard considered
2 No standard considered
3 Metadata standards identified and/or defined and partially but not yet systematically applied
4 Score 3 and standards systematically applied at file level and collection level by data provider. Meets international standards
5 Score 4 and metadata standard compliance systematically checked by the data provider
6 Score 5 and extended metadata that could be useful but is not considered mandatory is also retained.
3.3.2 Documentation
Documentation is essential for the effective use and under-
standing of a measurement record. Although the category has
three subcategories, it is possible that two or more of these
may be covered by a single document.
Formal description of measurement methodology refers to
a description of the physical and methodological basis of the
measurements, network status (if applicable) and processing
of the raw data and dissemination. It shall often be used as
a manual by the site technicians for how to take the measure-
ments. This can cover aspects such as descriptions of mea-
surement principles, methods of observation, calibration pro-
cedures, data filtering, data processing, corrections, aggrega-
tion procedures and data distribution. Where software is in-
volved in the processing of the data, its availability should be
assured.
A formal validation report contains details on the vali-
dation activities that have been undertaken to assess the fi-
delity/reliability of the measurement record. It describes un-
certainty characteristics of the measurement record found
through the application of uncertainty analysis (Sect. 3.3.3)
and provides all relevant references.
Formal measurement series user guidance contains details
necessary for users to discover and use the data in an appro-
priate manner. It includes aspects such as the technical defini-
tion of the measurement series, overview of instrumentation
and methods, general quality remarks, validation methods
and estimated uncertainty in the data, strengths and weak-
nesses of the data, format and content description, references
and processing details.
3.3.3 Uncertainty characterisation
This category assesses the practices used to characterise and
represent uncertainty in a measurement series. Note that un-
certainty nomenclature and practices must follow established
definitions (JGCM, 2008) to attain a score of 5 or 6 in any of
the subcategories.
Traceability is attained if the measurement series can be
related to stated references through an unbroken chain of
comparisons and if these processing procedures all have
stated/quantified uncertainties. To support a claim of trace-
ability, the provider of a measurement must document the
measurement process or system used to establish the claim
and provide a description of the chain of comparisons that
were used to establish a connection to a particular stated
reference. Full traceability on a sustained basis requires in-
depth instrument understanding and regular comparisons to
standards and will typically involve and be certified by a na-
tional measurement institute.
Comparability considers the extent to which the measure-
ment has been validated to provide realistic uncertainty es-
timates and stable operations through in-the-field compar-
isons. Such validation is substantively distinct from trace-
ability in that it relates to a sustained programme of compar-
ison both in the measured environment and using lab-based
experiments to ascertain potential biases, drifts and artefacts
between two measurements. Unlike for traceability, the com-
parison need not be to a measure that itself is traceable. How-
ever, for the highest-quality measurements such comparisons
should be against measurements that are themselves trace-
able.
Uncertainty quantification evaluates the extent to which
uncertainties have been fully quantified and their accessibil-
ity to users.
Routine quality monitoring is the monitoring of data qual-
ity while processing the data. Quality monitoring is a robust
and quantitative measure of how closely an individual mea-
surement conforms to an expectation against which the ob-
servations can be compared and assessed. Such quality mon-
itoring helps to assess, in near real time, major issues with
the measurements and permits proactive management. It may
lead to a stop and restart of processing activities or measure-
ment series if a significant error is detected.
3.3.4 Public access, feedback and update
This category relates to archiving and accessibility of the
measurement record, how feedback from user communities
are established and whether this feedback is used to update
the measurement record. It also concerns version control,
archival and retrieval of present and previous versions.
Access evaluates the ease of distributing the raw and pro-
cessed data, documentation and any necessary source code
used to process the data from the raw measurement to
the geophysical or radiance parameter space. Public access
means that the data are available without restrictions for at
least academic use, but such access may still be subject to
a reasonable fee. The raw data may only be provided upon
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request, but a mechanism for requesting should be readily
apparent in such cases. The highest scores in this category
can only be attained for data provided free of charge with-
out restrictions on use and reuse. Data provider here means
either the data collector or organisations such as space agen-
cies, national meteorological centres or research institutes.
User feedback is important to developers and providers of
measurement records for improving the quality, accessibil-
ity, etc. of a given measurement series. This category evalu-
ates whether mechanisms are established to receive, analyse
and use such feedback. Feedback can reach a measurement
provider in many ways but needs to be organised in such
a way that it can be used to improve a measurement record
and/or the service around it.
Updates to record evaluates whether data records are sys-
tematically updated when new observations or insights be-
come available or if this is done in ad hoc fashion if at all.
More mature measurement series will tend to be updated in
an operational manner that assures both their sustainability
and their suitability for applications requiring reliable data
updates.
Version control allows a user to trace back the different
versions of algorithms, software, format, input and ancil-
lary data and documentation used to generate the measure-
ment record under consideration. It allows clear statements
about when and why changes have been introduced and al-
lows users to document the precise version of the data they
used, thus enabling replication of users’ analyses.
Long-term data preservation relates to the preservation
of measurement series records. According to Long Term
Data Preservation guidelines (http://earth.esa.int/gscb/ltdp/),
an archive should keep more than one copy and use different
media/technologies and locations. It is most important to re-
tain the raw data and necessary metadata, which may allow
subsequent reprocessing.
3.3.5 Usage
This category is related to the usage of measurement series
in research applications and for decision support systems.
Mature measurement series will have broad adoption and
widespread and varied usage.
Research applications of a measurement series can be
evaluated by its appearance in publications and citations of
such publications.
Public and commercial exploitation covers any direct use
in real-time monitoring, forecasts, infrastructure planning,
support to agencies or other business areas such as insurance
and indirect support, e.g. through citations in IPCC reports,
to decision and policymaking in sociopolitical contexts.
3.3.6 Sustainability
This category pertains to aspects of sustainability, and hence
suitability, of any given measurement programme for scien-
tific, operational and societal applications. For a measure-
ment programme to be used in critical applications, its long-
term sustainability must be assured. Where an international
measurement network is being assessed, the network shall
typically consist of individual measurement sites operated by
distinct legal entities, with distinct funding mechanisms and
in a variety of siting environments. In such cases, there are
two options. One is to provide a typical score that is represen-
tative of the network as a whole but is then not indicative of
the maturity of individual contributing sites. The alternative,
preferred option is that this assessment be performed for each
site, with the site-by-site scores retained as metadata associ-
ated with the assessment and the range of scores highlighted
appropriately in the assessment summary by providing both
a mean value and the range.
Siting environment only applies to fixed measurement as-
sets, for which observations are taken repeatedly from a sin-
gle location (including weather balloons which originate
from a constant location but may drift) or from mobile
observations using repeating transects. Non-repeating mea-
surements made from aircraft and other mobile platforms
should leave this entry blank and solely use the remaining
strands to assign a score under sustainability. Within this
category, consideration is limited to the representativeness
of the site/transect of its immediate surrounding environ-
ment/landscape.
Scientific and expert support evaluates the degree of sci-
entific, technical and measurement science expertise that un-
derpins the measurement programme.
Programmatic support assesses the long-term program-
matic support that underpins the measurement programme.
3.3.7 Software readiness (optional)
This major strand is optional and shall apply only to those
measurements for which routine-automated and substantive
processing occurs from the raw measured data to the pro-
vided geophysical parameters of the measurement series.
Cases where this would be appropriate would include mea-
surement series for which the directly measured parameter is
a digital count, a radiance, a photon count or some other indi-
rect proxy for the reported measurand, and processing exists
to convert from the measured quantity to the reported quan-
tity. Conversely, where the measurement constitutes a direct
proxy for the measurand, such as a platinum resistance ther-
mometer or anemometer, and the conversion is facile, the
software readiness category is not appropriate.
Coding standards are a set of conventions/rules specific
for a coding language, which describe style, practices and
methods that greatly reduce the probability of introducing
bugs. This is especially important in a team environment or
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Figure 2. Sites of networks assessed for GAIA–CLIM. Each location denotes an observational asset capable of measuring one or more target
ECVs at the surface, near surface or through much of the atmospheric column.
group collaboration, so that uniform coding standards are
used, and it helps to reduce oversight errors and save time
for code reviews. It is key to assuring the maintainability of
the code at reasonable cost. There are ISO standards avail-
able for software coding which may be applicable. If such
ISO standards are to be used it should be agreed in the rules
of the round.
Software documentation is key to ensuring usability, porta-
bility and operator understanding. This subcategory is con-
cerned primarily with whether the code is documented with
proper headers and change history and has sufficiently com-
plete and understandable comments describing the processes.
Portability and numerical reproducibility concerns the us-
ability of the software in different environments (on differ-
ent computing platforms such as Linux, Solaris, Mac OS
and Windows and different compilers such as Intel, IBM,
GNU, Portland), and whether the results are numerically re-
producible. It is important for migrating software from old to
new computer systems and from one place to another.
Security is associated with software contents that either
have the potential to destroy files and complete environments
or are related to file transfer between compute environments.
Both should not be contained in software. The security cat-
egory also checks whether the file system can be accessed
from outside, as this may hamper the integrity of the mea-
surement series generation environment.
4 Results of the assessment performed by
GAIA–CLIM participants
We identified a total of 54 plausible networks and two aircraft
permanent infrastructures for EO characterisation in the con-
text of GAIA–CLIM activities (Appendix A provides a full
accounting of these). These networks are those based upon
expert solicitation to be most likely to constitute baseline or
reference-quality measurement systems according to the cri-
teria put forth in Sects. 2 and 3 and hence be usable in down-
stream applications within the project. The assessment re-
sults will thus a priori be likely to be at baseline or reference
level relative to a holistic assessment of the entirety of the
non-satellite observational capabilities. Such an assessment,
while highly desirable, would constitute a far more substan-
tive effort than was possible under GAIA–CLIM. We were
able to complete or solicit assessments by third party contrib-
utors to 43 of these networks or subnetworks as part of the
same research infrastructure (Appendix A). The assessed net-
works cover a broad range of geographical locations (Fig. 2).
As expected, the most sparsely populated and remote regions
of the Earth are where the density of measurement stations is
lowest.
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Figure 3. Example maturity matrix assessing the NDACC (Network for the Detection of Atmospheric Composition Change).
4.1 How the assessment was performed
Per the developed guidance (Sect. 3; GAIA–CLIM, 2015)
a set of rules of the round were agreed at the outset. The
assessment was performed on a network-by-network basis
given the available time and the project resource constraints.
The maturity matrix collection has been carried out by co-
authors based upon their individual areas of expertise and
their involvement in several international measurement pro-
grammes and networks. Significant effort has been made to
fill in the matrices consistently across networks. In those
cases where filling in the matrix was considered challenging
by co-authors, an assessment aided by the assessed network
PI or other core members has been solicited (see acknowl-
edgements). In such cases, the authors worked to fully sup-
port the network PIs to ensure a consistent compiling.
An example of maturity matrix collection is provided in
Fig. 3 for the Network for the Detection of Atmospheric
Composition Change (NDACC; NDACC, 2015) as filled in
by NDACC working group co-chairs guided by BIRA-IASB
colleagues, who are active participants in managing this net-
work. The scores reported in Fig. 3 show that NDACC can be
considered, according to the MSMM, as a reference network
in subcategories like data traceability, but for the uncertainty
quantification, the network is currently assessed at baseline
level. All the matrices in the same form as shown in Fig. 3
for NDACC are available on the GAIA–CLIM website (http:
//www.GAIA-CLIM.eu/page/maturity-matrix-assessment).
A summary of all results attained is given in Fig. 4 (cf.
Fig. 3). Here, the single collated and agreed set of assessed
maturity scores is given per network, even if several contribu-
tions were solicited (see Sect. 4.2). Most networks completed
assessments for at least all the mandatory assessment criteria.
Usage and software, given the agreed rules of the round, have
the lowest level of completion. A synthesis of the results is
given in Sect. 4.3, although readers interested in applicability
of a given network to their application area may find it more
useful to consider Fig. 4 and the equivalent figures to Fig. 3
from the GAIA–CLIM project website.
4.2 Robustness of assessments
The main issue in the use of the assessment tools developed
is related to the inevitable and irreducible level of subjec-
tivity involved. Even though quantifiable metrics are used
and backed up by guidance (first subsection of Sect. 3.3.1
provides an example), interpretation shall vary from assessor
to assessor. The guidance cannot envisage all use cases and
there may be ambiguity as to the most appropriate categori-
sation because some but not all criteria for a range of pos-
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Figure 4. Summary of assessment results for all the networks that were assessed by GAIA–CLIM as detailed in Appendix A. Note that
colour assignments follow the inline key given in Fig. 3.
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sible scores for a subcategory may be met simultaneously.
Assessor-to-assessor uncertainty has been evaluated through
a redundancy exercise based on the compilation of the ma-
trix for the same network by at least three assessors working
independently for five networks: EARLINET (Pappalardo
et al., 2015), GRUAN (Bodeker et al., 2016), TCCON (Toon
et al., 2009), AERONET (Holben et al., 1998) and NDACC
(Vigouroux et al., 2015; NDACC, 2015).
The outcome of the exercise shows a minimum uncertainty
in the attribution of the maturity matrix scores among the
selected compilers of ±1. In some cases, however, the un-
certainty is much larger (as large as four or five in a small
number of cases), and this appears to most frequently arise
either from an ambiguous or inhomogeneous interpretation
of the guidance or from differences in knowledge of network
details and documentation. This may, in turn, point to poten-
tial for improvements in the guidance documentation and/or
compilation processes in future versions. As an example, for
TCCON the maturity matrices have been filled by four differ-
ent assessors, each of whom are deeply familiar with the net-
work (Fig. 5a). Differences are typically small, but for some
categories they were substantial, in one case covering the full
range from 1 to 6 (concerning an interpretative issue as to
whether a document indeed did (6) or did not (1) constitute
a validation report). This fostered a discussion within the TC-
CON community, the outcome of which has been to provide
a final assessment for TCCON that represents a reasonable
compromise among the four compiled matrices (Fig. 5b).
4.3 Assessment results synthesis
We now go through each of the five major assessment strands
requested for all networks to ascertain any common strands
or findings that may point to more systemic issues across
many networks. This may in turn point to potential for re-
medial actions that can be undertaken by PIs and/or funders.
4.3.1 Metadata
Table 2 reports the frequency of occurrence for the meta-
data category of the MSMM. Relevant international stan-
dards for metadata are assessed as having been adopted by
most of the networks we have considered. Classification of
file-level metadata also appears to be robust throughout most
of the networks and includes for most of them complete lo-
cation, file-level and measurement-specific metadata. Con-
versely, collection-level metadata for the majority of net-
works can still be improved. Such collection-level metadata
serves to increase discoverability and usability of whole se-
ries and would constitute relatively little work for networks
to address.
4.3.2 Documentation
Table 3 reports the frequency of occurrence of scores for the
documentation category of the MSMM. A high level of ma-
Table 2. Frequency of occurrence of the maturity matrix scores for
the three subcategories (standards, collection level, file level) of the
main category metadata. Note that file level does not use the score
category 6.
Metadata subcategory 1 2 3 4 5 6
Standards 0 1 5 10 16 13
Collection level 0 2 14 10 3 16
File level 0 3 1 4 37
turity is assessed for the provision of a formal description of
measurement methodology. Most networks provide journal
papers on measurement systems with updates published in
a timely fashion. Formal validation reports are available via
published reports or journal papers on product validation or
on intercomparison to other instruments for most networks,
leading to a prevalence of high scores in this category. For
formal guidance on performing measurements, documenta-
tion in some form of manufacturer-independent characterisa-
tion and validation is provided by the majority of the net-
works. However, more of the networks attain baseline or
comprehensive than reference scores overall in this subcate-
gory, highlighting it as an area in which improvements could
be made.
4.3.3 Uncertainty
Table 4 reports the frequency of occurrence for the uncer-
tainty category of the MSMM. Routine quality monitoring
is performed at a high level by most of the networks with
a clear majority assessed as meeting standards expected of
reference networks. Unfortunately, other aspects of the un-
certainty strand show a much more mixed message, high-
lighting limitations across many of the networks to robustly
assess and quantify uncertainty in the measurements to mod-
ern metrological (measurement science) norms and expec-
tations. Measurement traceability is assessed as constitut-
ing a reference level only for about 50 % of the selected
networks. Quantification of uncertainty is also of extremely
mixed maturity level among the different networks, and only
a few of them can be ranked with a score corresponding
to the level of a reference network. Intercomparison and
cross validation, which ensure measurement comparability,
are well-established mechanisms of uncertainty quantifica-
tion and validation in less than a half of the reviewed net-
works.
4.3.4 Public access, feedback and update
Table 5 reports the frequency of occurrence for the “public
access, feedback and update” category. In general, it was not
always easy to find detailed information on data usage which
may lead to some heterogeneity in assessed scores not truly
reflective of the underlying network maturity. Access to net-
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Figure 5. Range of original assessments (a) and final collated assessment (b) for TCCON network. In (a) assessments that differ by more
than one are highlighted in bold. The four assessors are always given in the same order.
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Table 3. Frequency of occurrence of the maturity matrix scores for the three subcategories (formal description of measurement methodology,
formal validation report, formal measurement series user guidance) of the main category, documentation.
Documentation subcategory 1 2 3 4 5 6
Formal description of measurement methodology 1 2 7 4 25 8
Formal validation report 1 3 4 16 13 8
Formal measurement series user guidance 0 5 6 13 11 10
Table 4. Frequency of occurrence of the maturity matrix scores
for the four subcategories (traceability, comparability, quantifica-
tion and routine quality monitoring) of the main category, uncer-
tainty.
Uncertainty subcategory 1 2 3 4 5 6
Traceability 1 1 7 12 22 3
Comparability 0 2 12 13 13 5
Quantification 0 5 6 13 11 10
Routine quality monitoring 0 1 1 16 16 11
Table 5. Frequency of occurrence of the maturity matrix scores for
the five subcategories (public access/archive, user feedback mecha-
nism, updates to records, version control and long-term data preser-
vation) of the main category – public access, feedback and update.
Public access, feedback and
update subcategory
1 2 3 4 5 6
Public access/archive 3 0 0 13 9 20
User feedback mechanism 0 10 5 15 6 7
Updates to record 3 1 1 9 12 18
Version control 1 8 9 8 6 7
Long-term data preserva-
tion
0 4 5 4 25 4
works’ public databases is high and, as such, most of the net-
works are assessed as being at a reference level. Updates to
data records are mature for most of the networks along with
long-term data preservation aspects. Conversely, systematic
collection of user feedback is based on a robust mechanism
only for a few networks and most of them are at or below
a baseline level. Control of data version and preservation of
the different versions also varies hugely across the networks,
with most of them assessed as being at baseline level. User
feedback and preservation maturity could be increased by
many networks at little to no cost and would represent adop-
tion of best practices.
Table 6. Frequency of occurrence of the maturity matrix scores for
the three subcategories (sitting environment, scientific/expert sup-
port, programmatic support) of the main category, sustainability.
Note that category six is not used in scientific/expert support.
Sustainability subcategory 1 2 3 4 5 6
Siting environment 0 0 4 6 18 16
Scientific/expert support 0 1 5 7 34
Programmatic support 0 1 3 12 15 13
4.3.5 Sustainability
Table 6 reports the frequency of occurrence for the sustain-
ability category of the MSMM. Most of the assessed net-
works provide high maturity scores across the board for this
category. For most of the networks, long-term ownership and
rights to the site are guaranteed and the site is representative.
Most of the networks offer a robust scientific support frame-
work provided by at least two experts, which includes active
instrumentation research and development being undertaken.
A programmatic funding support to the network activities
is ensured and not dependent upon a single investigator or
funding line, with only a few networks with expectation of
follow-on funding (only in one case project pending). This
refers to the network-wide assessment of the MSMM. Con-
sequently, networks with heterogeneous funding structures,
may have single sites which still face sustainability issues.
4.3.6 Other categories not formally considered
Two main categories were deigned optional for the specific
assessment round following the first few attempts at compila-
tion: software (already optional) and usage (which, although
mandatory in Sect. 3 guidance, numerous compilers felt un-
able to fully complete). Most of the maturity matrix compil-
ers reported being either unsure of the definitions in these two
categories or were not able to provide the requested informa-
tion. In particular, the software category was not always able
to represent the range of practices within the networks. How-
ever, it is worth noting that the usage category has revealed
that, for most of the networks, societal and economic ben-
efits and influence on decision-makers (including policy) of
the provided data is still limited. The GAIA–CLIM activi-
ties, if successful, will increase usage for the specific case of
satellite characterisation.
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4.4 Final assessed network status and visualisation of
capabilities
Based upon primarily uncertainty category scores we have
categorised the networks we classified as falling into refer-
ence, baseline and comprehensive categories for the purposes
of downstream use within GAIA–CLIM. The designation
for any assessment strand is based upon the commensurate
scores highlighted in Fig. 4. The selected networks are those
classified as reference for the uncertainty category (score> 5
in all the subcategories) or candidate reference (scores> 4 in
all the subcategories and a score of 5 in one subcategory,
at minimum) and are limited to the subset of ECVs upon
which the work package considering metrological traceabil-
ity (WP2) is focusing. We shall concentrate, in future work,
principally on those networks classified as reference, aug-
mented by those classified as baseline but with Uncertainty
scores close to reference and for which work under WP2 con-
sidering metrological traceability of measurements produces
new reference quality data streams.
The resulting network classifications can be used to
map and visualise geographical measurement capabilities
by ECV, vertical domain and measurement system maturity.
As an example, in Fig. 6, water vapour networks classified
as comprehensive, baseline and reference according to the
MSMM for the category uncertainty are compared, and the
“global” picture of all the networks measuring water vapour
is also reported. In this realisation, networks measuring the
vertical profile, the full column content or at the surface have
not been differentiated from one another. This figure high-
lights that most of the networks are classified as baseline in
their capability to report the measurement uncertainty. Most
of the water vapour measurements are collected in the North-
ern Hemisphere and there is a clear lack of reference mea-
surements in the Southern Hemisphere. Figure 7, which re-
ports the same comparison for the documentation category
of the MSMM, provides results consistent with Fig. 6. Simi-
lar maps are to be made available for all primary assessment
strands and GAIA–CLIM ECVs, and an interactive mapping
and visualisation tool is in the advanced stages of prepara-
tion.
5 Discussion
5.1 Critical reflection on the exercise outcomes and
limitations
Similar to the CORE-CLIMAX experience with CDR pro-
ducers, there was originally a degree of user scepticism
around the potential value of the assessment activity. Sev-
eral networks remarked upon completion that the exercise
had been useful and had led to discussions around potential
innovations or improvements which could yield increased as-
sessment scores in any future assessment but, more impor-
tantly, increase accessibility, usability and robustness of their
measurement systems. This benefit was felt most strongly for
those networks with a central mission to provide the high-
est possible quality measurements such as USCRN (Dia-
mond et al., 2013; Leeper et al., 2015), TCCON, NDACC
and EARLINET. For example, the results of the NDACC as-
sessment were discussed in depth at their most recent an-
nual meeting and this led to several suggestions for improve-
ments.
In performing an assessment at the level of the network
there were recognised limitations. In the results presented in
Sect. 4, each maturity matrix refers to the “lowest common
denominator” of the performance of networks’ core stations.
This implies that the network assessment might not be repre-
sentative of the status of the measurements performed in all
the stations of the network. This implies that for networks
which exhibit a substantive degree of heterogeneity in as-
pects of their measurement systems, a further subselection
assessment will be required by users prior to any data analy-
sis.
Furthermore, as detailed in Sect. 4.2 there exists an irre-
ducible degree of ambiguity in the performed assessments
arising from assessor-to-assessor ambiguity in interpretation
of guidance and/or knowledge of particular facets of the net-
work operation. To this end, great care has been adopted by
all the maturity matrix compilers to provide information as
reliably as possible and, in a few cases, a plenary discus-
sion with all the network representatives has been carried out
and was felt to be useful. Even in such cases the number of
assessors is limited relative to the sample size of opinions
one would ideally seek to ensure robust inferences. This is
to some extent unavoidable in that for any network there are
only a handful of experts who comprehensively understand
all necessary facets of the observational programme and its
management. To ensure against misuse the individual net-
work assessments presented online include a caveat to this
effect.
Two categories of the MSMM, software and usage, have
been not considered robust enough at the current stage and
were excluded from the final network assessment described
in Sect. 4. They should not be adopted in future applications
of the MSMM without further discussing and improving their
usefulness and assessability.
After some debate amongst compilers it was agreed that
for each specific assessment, the scores related to each of
the subcategories must be retained and made available. The
score from the main categories only is not felt to be appropri-
ate and does not show the real value of the MSMM approach.
To provide a value representative for each main category of
the maturity matrix, if absolutely required, it was proposed
that users must consider the minimum value from the related
subcategories to avoid providing undue confidence and also
to encourage consideration of the assessment at the subcate-
gory level.
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Figure 6. Classification based upon primarily uncertainty MSMM category scores of the existing networks at the global scale providing
in-situ water vapour measurement. Panel (a) shows water vapour networks classified as comprehensive, (b) shows the networks classified
as baseline, (c) shows the networks classified as reference, and (d) finally shows all the networks measuring water vapour at once. In this
realisation, networks measuring the vertical profile, the full column content or at the surface have not been differentiated from one another.
This figure highlights that most of the networks are classified as baseline in their capability to report the measurement uncertainty and that
most of the water vapour measurements are collected in the Northern Hemisphere. By construction reference networks meet both baseline
and comprehensive network requirements and similarly baseline measurements fulfil comprehensive network requirements.
Figure 7. Same as Fig. 6 but for the documentation category of the MSMM.
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Finally, on a practical note, people filling in a maturity
matrix have provided their scores in several different ways
owing to the lack of a common collection template. If the
MSMM is to be adopted as a tool for the self- or external
assessment of a network, a new template should be provided
that is able to meet the expectation of most of the compilers.
An interactive online maturity matrix collection tool showing
each category by clicking on the scores was considered, but
its implementation was beyond the scope and the resources of
GAIA–CLIM. It would, however, be a helpful development
in future if broader adoption were foreseen.
5.2 Challenges to broader adoption
The MSMM approach has been used in the first instance
solely for the internal purposes of GAIA–CLIM. However,
there is also a broader need to articulate and adopt a system-
of-systems approach, which this documentation may help to
nurture (GCOS, 2014, 2015, 2016). There undoubtedly ex-
ists broad agreement on many aspects of what constitutes
measurement best practices and what networks should strive
for. Nevertheless, there are significant challenges to its likely
broad adoption which were recently highlighted by GCOS
(GCOS, 2014) and are expanded upon here.
5.2.1 Naming nomenclature for existing networks
across and within domains
Perhaps the largest challenge is that currently a broad range
of non-satellite measurement networks have been called “ref-
erence”, “baseline” or “comprehensive”, which, when as-
sessed against the criteria detailed in Sect. 3, would instead
fall within a different category. The lack of clarity histori-
cally regarding a system-of-systems architecture, taken to-
gether with fractured observational governance and support
structures, has led to a varied use and adoption of network
nomenclatures and practices both across and within Earth
observation science disciplines. This means that what differ-
ent subcommunities concerned with environmental measure-
ments refer to as reference, baseline or indeed comprehensive
network measurements is not always the same. Often it is not
even remotely similar.
If a system-of-systems approach is to be broadly adopted,
significant further work is required to reconcile the disparate
approaches to network designations and to manage the tran-
sition to a more transdisciplinary approach to network assig-
nations. There are several risks and/or challenges in any such
transition:
1. National or international funding support for a measure-
ment programme may be tied to its present designation.
There is a risk in enforcing any change that the funding
support for the programme is endangered. An example
is the ocean reference network, which is not a reference
network in the sense advocated here but is rather closer
to baseline capability. Nevertheless, this is still the best
set of ocean observations available, and risking its loss
would be a significant mistake.
2. Users may use a measurement programme because of
its current designation and may get confused if mea-
surement programmes are reassigned or renamed with-
out adequate consultation or justification.
3. The observers undertaking the measurement pro-
gramme may not fully understand the implications if
updates to protocols and/or practices are required.
The other side to these concerns is that allowing the status
quo to continue means that users referring to, for example,
a reference network in the marine, atmospheric and compo-
sition communities (just by way of example) may be com-
paring measurement programmes that widely differ concern-
ing their fundamental measurement characteristics and qual-
ities and, therefore, their suitability for a given application.
The status quo places the responsibility of understanding the
measurement systems and networks, on a system-by-system
and even a ECV-by-ECV basis, firmly on the end user. Ex-
perience shows that end users are, understandably, unlikely
to have either the time or the necessary in-depth knowledge
and/or expertise to fully understand the distinctions that may
exist between similarly named programmes and assume, of-
ten incorrectly, that they are equivalent. This is a barrier to
the effective usage of existing EO capabilities by scientists,
policymakers and other end users and will continue to be so
unless and until a more holistic approach, such as that sug-
gested herein, is adopted.
Unfortunately there is no obvious mechanism for driving
the adoption of a consistent nomenclature. The World Mete-
orological Organization and/or GCOS are the most obvious
candidates in this context. However, many of the networks
have limited or no involvement in WMO or via the National
Meteorological Services. It is therefore unclear to what ex-
tent even WMO may be able to enforce such an approach.
5.2.2 End-user adoption
It is clear that alongside adoption and designation of
a system-of-systems framework, it is necessary to provide
material to aid users to understand what the layers mean and
to show real case examples of how they can be used. GAIA–
CLIM will, through its work packages, provide case study
examples in the domain area of satellite measurement charac-
terisation. However, further examples in other domain areas
and application areas are necessary, which will be beyond the
remit of GAIA–CLIM. The MSMM shall be repeated in the
new Horizon 2020 INTAROS project in 2018–2019 where its
use shall expand to other domains and with an Arctic region
focus. The new 2016 GCOS Implementation Plan (GCOS,
2016) has an action that alludes to the application of this or
a modified version hereof to multiple domains (Fig. 8).
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Figure 8. Action G13 of the GCOS Implementation Plan (GCOS, 2016) adopted by UNFCCC, which alludes to a capabilities based assess-
ment of measurement assets which the present work may contribute to.
5.2.3 Realising technological and scientific benefits of
a system-of-systems approach
Even if the layer designations and criteria documented herein
were adopted, there would remain the challenge of en-
suring linkages between the different components of the
global observing system to realise the benefits. This in-
cludes aspects such as infrastructure co-location, intercom-
parison campaigns, information sharing, training and devel-
opment. Such interlinkages will become both more obvious
and more realisable if a system-of-systems architecture ap-
proach and assessment is adopted. Some subsets of these
aspects that touch upon satellite calibration/validation are
covered within the regularly updated Gap Assessments and
Impacts Document of GAIA–CLIM (www.GAIA-CLIM.eu/
page/gap-reference-list).
5.3 Maturity assessment as a tool
The assessment of measurement maturity can only ever be
used to decide which observations to utilise for what pur-
pose. While measurement maturity assessments would per-
mit users to rule out certain observations as being suitable,
they cannot absolutely determine which of the remaining ob-
servations may be useful. In addition to measurement series
maturity users must consider aspects such as spatio-temporal
availability, measured parameters, data formats/availability
and data policy. These aspects are demonstrably use-case
specific and hence ill-suited to inclusion in the assessment
approach detailed herein. Rather they must be considered
in addition to the measurement maturity assessment results.
A combination of measurement maturity assessment and
these additional aspects may serve to highlight critical gaps
in capabilities. For example, Figs. 6 and 7 highlight a paucity
of available reference quality water vapour measurements
outside North America and Europe which may limit our
ability to characterise water-vapour-sensitive satellite instru-
ments.
6 Summary
We have provided a proposed definition of observing system
layers in a system-of-systems context and a means by which
to assess, in a quantifiable and objective manner, demonstra-
ble aspects of a given measurement series that help to place it
into the appropriate layer. The assessment closely mirrors but
is distinct from existing efforts to assess maturity of CDRs.
In practice, the application to atmospheric ECVs will inform
work within GAIA–CLIM in the creation of tools and prod-
ucts to be served via a virtual observatory facility of co-
location match-ups between satellite measurements and se-
lected non-satellite series that were assessed herein as suf-
ficiently mature. The approach developed should be more
broadly applicable to other domains and problems and if
broadly adopted may have tangible benefits for data users
and data providers alike. However, as this was a first attempt
at such an exercise, there are undoubtedly potential improve-
ments that could be made were it to be taken forwards. We
hope that this paper provides a basis for further discussions
and refinements.
Data availability. The assessment results are made available at
http://www.gaia-clim.eu/page/maturity-matrix-assessment. GAIA–
CLIM is a participant in the Horizon 2020 Open Data Pilot.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Table summarising pertinent details of those networks considered in Sect. 4, listing those 49 networks reviewed within GAIA–
CLIM Task 1.2 for which complete discovery metadata have been collected. The first column reports the measurement domain, the second
the network acronym, the third, the network coverage, and the fourth includes the number of measured ECVs (repeated for columns 5 to 8).
Those for which maturity assessments were performed and which are discussed from Sect. 4.1 onwards are italicised.
Domain Network Coverage ECVs Domain Network Coverage ECVs
Atmosphere ACTRIS Regional Aerosols,
NOx ,
VOCs
Atmosphere AD-Net Regional Aerosols
Atmosphere AERONET/PHOTONS Global Aerosols Atmosphere AGS-Net Global Aerosols
Atmosphere AGAGE Global Aerosols Atmosphere AMeDAS Regional Temperature
Ocean ARGO Global Temperature
Salinity
Atmosphere ARM Regional Numerous
Atmosphere BSRN Global Radiation
Aerosols
Atmosphere CAPMoN Regional Aerosols
NOx , O3
Atmosphere CARSNET Regional Aerosols
Water vapour
Atmosphere CASTNET Regional Aerosols
O3
Atmosphere CAWNET Regional Aerosols Atmosphere CREST Regional Aerosols
Atmosphere EANET Regional Aerosols
O3
Atmosphere EARLINET Regional Aerosols
Atmosphere EMEP Regional Aerosols Atmosphere EPA Regional Aerosols
Atmosphere ESRL Global Aerosols
CO2, CO, CH4,
VOCs
Atmosphere EUREF Regional Water vapour
Atmosphere EuroSkyRad Regional Aerosols Land FLUXNET Global Albedo, CO2
Water vapour
Atmosphere GAW GALION Global Aerosols Atmosphere GAW PFR Global Aerosols
Atmosphere GPS-Met Global Water vapour Atmosphere GRUAN Global Temperature
Water vapour
Atmosphere GSN Global Temperature
Precipitation
Atmosphere GUAN Global Temperature
Water vapour
Atmosphere ICOS Global CO, CO2, CH4 Atmosphere IDAF Regional Aerosols, O3,
NO2
Atmosphere IGS Global Water vapour Atmosphere IMPROVE Regional Aerosols
Atmosphere LALINET-ALINE Regional Aerosols Atmosphere MESONET Regional Temperature,
water vapour
Atmosphere MPLNET Global Aerosols Atmosphere MWRNET Global Temperature,
water vapour
Atmosphere NDACC Global Various Atmosphere NPS Regional Aerosols
Atmosphere RAOB Global Temperature, wa-
ter vapour
Atmosphere RBSN Global Temperature,
precipitation,
pressure
Atmosphere Scripps CO2 Regional CO2 Atmosphere SHADOZ Regional O3
Atmosphere SKYNET Regional Aerosol Atmosphere SMEAR Regional Temperature,
water vapour
Atmosphere SUOMINET Global Water vapour Atmosphere SURFRAD Regional Radiation,
aerosols
Atmosphere TCCON Global CO2, CH4, CO Atmosphere TOLNET Regional O3
Atmosphere USCRN Regional Temperature, pre-
cipitation, water
vapour
Atmosphere WOUDC Global O3
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